
Banyan Garden
Lai Chi Kok

Located several minutes’ walk away
from Lai Chi Kok MTR Station, the
Banyan Garden development is made

up of seven towers with heights between 46
to 56 storeys. Banyan Garden Phase One
includes three towers offering a total of
1,072 units ranging in size between from
631 sq ft and 954 sq ft. 75 per cent of the
units are two-bedroom layouts while others
offer three bedrooms. 70 per cent of units
feature balconies and 19-ft panoramic
windows are included in some configurations.

A neo-classical European design has been
adopted at the Banyan Garden development,
from the octagonal entrance lobby with its
domed ceiling to the 50-feet high Florentine-
styled dome in the clubhouse. Residents’
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facilities include a 180,000 sq ft landscaped
garden with water features such as cascades,
pools and waterfalls.

The two-block clubhouse and public
landscaped areas cover 115,000 sq ft at
Banyan Garden. The clubhouse provides
fitness and recreational facilities such as a
swimming pool, a squash court, a gymnasium
and a table tennis room, A two-storey
independent clubhouse building for children,
named Small Kids Club, features an indoor
adventure playground, a library, a mini-
basketball court, an air-hockey table, a
children’s theatre, Internet access and other
facilities.
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Kitchens
Washer/dryers — Whirlpool
Refrigerators — Fortress
Gas hobs — Italgas

22th to 59th floor plan


